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Top stories from November 13, 2020
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future
readership. Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
YOUR LATEST NEWS FROM THE GEORGE-ANNE
ICYMI: Georgia Southern sees
the largest undergraduate
population yet
Despite the turbulent year, Georgia
Southern students shattered
enrollment records this fall as the
student census revealed the largest
freshman class to come through the
university yet.
Buddy Alexander and The
Master
While at Georgia Southern, Alexander
was a two-time All-American and was
the driving force behind an Eagle
program that made consecutive





As you know, Thanksgiving is right
around the corner. With COVID going
on, you may not want to or be able to
make the trip home. If you can’t go
home, there’s still a way for you to
have a Happy Thanksgiving where
you are. You could always have a
nice Friendsgiving dinner. If you
haven’t heard of Friendsgiving, it’s
basically just a Thanksgiving dinner




Ishtar is here? Clayton and AJ sit and
talk all things Ishtar. The 80’s comedy
nobody asked for is back and better
than ever!
The latest numbers from the Georgia DPH's COVID-19 Daily Status Report for
counties with a Georgia Southern University campus:
Bulloch County: 3,194 cases, 34 deaths
Chatham County: 9,934 cases, 198 deaths
Liberty County: 1,386 cases, 28 deaths
--------
Statewide: 382,505 cases, 33,089 hospitalizations, 8,418 deaths
PHOTO OF THE DAY
On November 13, Emily Smith, Billie
Simmons, Jaden Hurt, and Camryn
Fetzer are all a part of the GSU cheer
team. They are waiting for their coach
across from Lakeside to begin the
Eagle Walk at 12pm to raise spirit for
the football game tomorrow.
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